
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

We have seen an uptick in interest in COVID testing by our member pharmacies as focus is 

increasingly being placed on COVID testing—including not only for folks who suspect they could 

have the virus but also those who choose not to get the vaccine. Yesterday for example, the New 

Orleans Mayor announced that either proof of vaccine or a recent (within the past 72 

hours) negative test which cannot be an antigen test will need to be produced in order to go into 

bars and restaurants in that city, as well as the Superdome and other indoor venues including fitness 

centers, casinos, strip clubs, and race tracks.  The mandate goes into effect Monday, August 16th, 

with enforcement beginning the following Monday, August 23rd.  Ordering/performing COVID 

tests is something you may wish to consider if you are not already doing so.  

 

Important things to know about COVID testing:  
• All Louisiana-licensed pharmacists have the authority to order and perform FDA-

authorized COVID tests, per an April 15, 2020 Emergency Order  from the State Health 

Officer. Special certification or training is not required. A collaborative agreement with a 

doctor is not needed to order and perform tests.  
• A CLIA Certificate of Waiver must first be obtained by the pharmacy, which “waives” the 

more stringent requirements for complex lab tests.  LIPA’s updated information on obtaining 

a CLIA Certificate of Waiver—which costs $180 and is good for two years.  
• The FDA specifies which tests can be performed under a waiver, and COVID diagnostic 

testing is including.  
• To be reimbursed by Medicare or HRSA for the uninsured, you will need to be enrolled in 

Medicare Part B as a laboratory. You can enroll at no cost (if we were not in a public health 

emergency it would cost $595!) and enrollment is being expedited during the public health 

emergency). The enrollment will be good for five years.   
•  

Our federal partner NCPA has an excellent COVID testing web page that we highly recommend. 

It has information about enrolling as a laboratory in Medicare Part B, billing, safety, et.al.   

  
COMPLETING (OR UPDATING) YOUR CLIA APPLICATION   

Don’t be intimidated by the length of the CMS CLIA Application which is five pages (the rest of 

the pages are instructions) and is a pdf “fillable” form that you can use a secure electronic signature 

or print and sign. Since you are applying for a Certificate of Waiver, you won’t be completing the 

bottom half of Page 3 or anything at all on Page 4. LIPA staff is available to answer questions 

about the Application Form and can assist you with completion. Feel free to e-mail Ruth 
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https://www.nola.com/news/coronavirus/article_20a8445c-fb7b-11eb-bbf1-1fa3b35d5990.html
http://www.pharmacy.la.gov/assets/docs/EmergencyCommunications/2020-1_COVID-19/SHO_2020-COVID-19-TestingByPharmacists_2020-0415.pdf
https://ncpa.org/covid-testing
https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/CMS-Forms/CMS-Forms/Downloads/CMS116.pdf


 

 

(kennedy@lipa.org) or call her at 225-241-1437 and she can talk you through the Application 

Form (and attachment required by LDH—or updating to add a new test-- so that you can complete 

it quickly. Note that the forms must be routed to LDH’s Health Standards Section and LDH 

recommends scanning to e-mail for faster processing. No payment is due with the application. 

The fee is paid once the application is approved.  

  

OUTREACH TO CONGRESSIONAL MEMBERS DURING SUMMER RECESS  

Both the US Senate and House will be on “summer break” until after Labor Day. This is not 

actually intended to be an extended vacation but rather time dedicated to constituent work in their 

state/districts. You may wish to consider reaching out to your Senators and Congressman/woman 

and inviting them to visit your pharmacy, while they are “out and about” visiting with constituents. 

Let them know what you have done to provide access to health care in your community or 

neighborhood during the prolonged public health emergency. Have you given vaccines? Increased 

home deliveries? You can also share that DIR fee relief in the Medicare Program is vitally 

important and something that can only be done at the federal—rather than state—level. Let them 

know how PBMs are adversely impacting your small business.  Specifically, you can ask them to 

sign on as a co-sponsor the Pharmacy DIR Reform to Reduce Drug Costs Act to S.1909/H.R. 

3554 which are bi-partisan bills. Congressman Garrett Graves has already signed on as a co-

sponsor you can thank him for doing so if you are in his district!  Please share with us the response 

you get to any such invitations you extend.   

  

LOUISANA MEDICAID PHARMACY REIMBURSEMENT   

As we noted in last week’s newsletter, LDH has indicated that they plan to send out Medicaid Cost 

of Dispensing survey packets to pharmacies enrolled as Louisiana Medicaid pharmacy network 

providers on or about Monday, August 24th.  Pharmacies will have approximately six weeks to 

complete and return the survey.   
What About Ingredient Cost???  Federal Medicaid regulations stipulate that ingredient cost as well as 

dispensing cost are to be considered when establishing reimbursement rates for prescription drugs. We 

continue to receive feedback from members reporting cases in which Medicaid reimbursement is less than 

the cost of the drug. Here’s one example in an e-mail from a metropolitan New Orleans Area pharmacy 

received just this week:  We have gone through extensive quote analysis with 2 of the 3 largest distributors 

and they have not matched our current pricing, yet we continue to have numerous NDC’s being reimbursed 

at NADAC, at a price lower than our cost.  In the month of July only, we filled 926 Medicaid/Bayou Health 

plan prescriptions where NADAC was lower than our cost.  899 – Generic, 27-Brand.  Even in the LTC 

pharmacy for the month of July, we had over 200 generics at NADAC and lower than cost.  This includes 
extra GPO generic discounts.  

What is your current experience with Medicaid ingredient cost reimbursement? Is the NADAC price lower 

than your cost? If so, to what extent and for which drugs? NADAC is a national average and may not be 

representative of the actual cost for ingredients that Louisiana community pharmacies must pay. If you have 

examples you can send (communications@lipa.org) we will share the information with LDH as they work 

with their contractor to reassess Medicaid reimbursement rates. We know that the Department wants to 

assure that reimbursement for both ingredients cost as well as dispensing cost is reasonable and reflects 

reality.   
 

Survey results matter. While LDH mandates completion of cost of dispensing fee surveys, the NADAC 

survey conducted monthly and used to determine ingredient pricing is less than 25% response rate 

according to this CMS slide deck from 2017. CMS estimated they receive “450 to 600” responses to the 

2500 surveys they send out each month to a representative sample of community and chain pharmacies. If 

mailto:kennedy@lipa.org
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/senate-bill/1909/cosponsors
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/3554?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22HR+3554%22%5D%7D&s=1&r=1
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/3554?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22HR+3554%22%5D%7D&s=1&r=1
mailto:communication@lipa.org
https://www.medicaid.gov/medicaid/prescription-drugs/downloads/retail-price-survey/nadac-overview-operations.pdf


 

 

you receive the NADAC Survey, please respond so that Louisiana experience can be fully captured and 
considered.  
 

 NEW!  FDA APPROVES BOOSTER SHOTS FOR SOME POPULATIONS  

Late Thursday, the FDA approved COVID-19 booster shots for about7 million people—as early 

as this weekend-- with weakened immune systems either because of they have a condition or take 

certain medicines (such as corto-steroids for a long period).  Persons expected to eligible include 

those who have received organ transplants and have certain types of cancer and other illnesses. 

The details about how the shots will be administered are being hammered out in a meeting today 

(Friday, 8/13).  

 

According to the Washington Post story the CDC is “likely to urge patients to talk to their doctors 
about the additional shots. CDC director Rochelle Walensky is expected to sign off on the decision Friday 

afternoon, according to federal health officials who spoke on the condition of anonymity because they were 

not authorized to speak publicly.  
 

In addition, the panel is scheduled to discuss what kind of evidence would be needed to decide whether 

boosters are needed for the broader population, and which groups — such as older Americans — should 
get them first, according to a federal health official. Israel has already started administering booster 

vaccines to older people, and other countries are laying plans to do so.  

  
 REMINDERS FOR LOUISIANA COVID VACCINE PROVIDERS  

• LDH current guidance is “Don’t miss vaccination opportunities—administer 

vaccinations regarding of whether all does in a vial will be used.” [Emphasis added]  
• Plenty of vaccine is now available to the State of Louisiana but with the increase in provider 

demand, the Immunization Program is receiving many more orders to process. Please 

anticipate future needs and order early (at least 3 to 5 business days before you will need 

the vaccine), There is no longer an expectation to use the vaccine within 7 or 14 days. Your 

order will not be denied because LINCS is showing you still have vaccine on hand.   
• Pfizer now directly ships vaccine in multiples of 450 doses. Unpunctured vials are good 

for up to 45 days with storage in a regular freezer and then refrigerator. You can still order 

Pfizer vaccine in quantities as few as 6 doses with fewer than 450 doses delivered by Morris & 

Dickson.  
• Pfizer vaccine must be used within 6 hours of puncturing the vial (while that timeframe is 

twelve hours for Moderna).  
• FDA authorization of Moderna for vaccination among 12–17-year-olds is expected in mid-

August (according to LDH’s CDC sources). If this decision is made next week, look for e-mail 

communication from LDH. In the past they have announced changes like this through their 

Health Alert Network (HAN) memos, which are e-mailed to the primary and backup COVID 

Vaccine Contact for your pharmacy.  

• Both Medicare and Medicaid pay an add-on rate for vaccines administered in homes 

[nursing homes not included]. This  infographic  has more information on reimbursement for 

vaccines in home. The geographically adjusted amount is $32.60 ($33.98 in New Orleans 

region). You can always check the geographically-adjusted Medicare reimbursement amounts 

for COVID vaccine on the Novitas Solutions webpage. The Medicaid add-on rate is $32.60 

statewide.  
• LDH has made available a COVID toolkit that includes key messages about the current 

surge of Delta virus, vaccines and masking, social graphics, sample posts, a fact sheet, PSA 

and a "thank you for masking" poster for businesses. Here is the Google link to the toolkit 

materials:   

https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2021/08/12/booster-shot-coronavirus/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/middle_east/pfizer-israel-booster-third-dose/2021/07/29/8c5b2170-efe5-11eb-81b2-9b7061a582d8_story.html?itid=lk_inline_manual_17
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/europe/covid-booster-vaccines-europe/2021/08/03/dddf18f4-f45d-11eb-a636-18cac59a98dc_story.html?itid=lk_inline_manual_17
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/vaccine-home.pdf
https://www.novitas-solutions.com/webcenter/portal/MedicareJH/pagebyid?contentId=00243705


 

 

 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yqib2ZW6jhUTydVGEtD3rsqkaXlPW81C/view?usp=sharin

g  

To print the “Thank You for Wearing a Mask” sign—that includes reference to Delta—

click here.  
 

LHCC EXTENDS PROVIDER BONUS FOR COVID VACCINES  

 Louisiana Healthcare Connections (LHCC)/Evolve Pharmacy Solutions continues to make $25 

bonus payments to COVID vaccine providers who administer the vaccine to vaccine-eligible 

LHCC-enrolled member (age 12 and above and not already fully immunized). The extra $25 

bonus payment is in addition to the standard Medicaid reimbursement ($37.08 COVID vaccine 

administration fee and an additional $32.60 for an in-home vaccine) bringing the total 

reimbursement for in-home vaccines to LHCC members to $94.68 for each dose.  

  

SHOT AT A MILLION’S MILLION DOLLAR WINNER ANNOUNCED TODAY  

And it is Janet Mann, a 63- year- old retired schoolteacher from Bossier City according to 

this press release from the Governor’s Office! In addition, the final five $100K scholarship 

winners ranged from ages 13 to 17. The two 13-year-olds are from Baton Rouge and Rosedale 

while the 15-, 16-, and 17-year-olds are from the metropolitan New Orleans area.   
  

Dates to know 

October 9-12, NCPA Annual Convention in Charlotte, NC   

October 14-16, LPA Annual Convention & Trade Show in Alexandria, LA  

October 22, LIPA Board meeting in Monroe   

October 23, Homecoming Tailgate ULM vs South Alabama  

November 20, LIPA hosted ULM/LSU Tiger Stadium  

 

In the News: 
 

Louisiana may need more COVID restrictions if case growth doesn't slow, health official says 

 

The Advocate 08/11/2021 

 

Dr. Joseph Kanter, chief health officer, said Tuesday morning he thinks the state will have to consider more 

aggressive mitigation measures if the rise in coronavirus cases does not slow in the next week or two. 

Kanter made his comments in a COVID-19 update to the Louisiana Board of Regents, which held a special meeting 

to sign off on anti-sexual harassment policies on campuses. 

He said that, until Monday night, Louisiana was the national leader in new cases of the viruses until it was overtaken 

by Florida. 

"The number are really just shocking," he told regents. 

Kanter said the positivity rate for COVID-19 cases is 15.4%, the highest since April of 2020. 

 

Affordable naloxone is running out, creating a perfect storm for more overdose deaths, activists say 

 

Washington Post 08/11/2021 

 

An affordable antidote for opioid overdoses has become more difficult to obtain amid a fatal epidemic, in what 

advocates have called a “perfect storm” with deadly consequences. 

After a manufacturing issue halted Pfizer’s production of the single-dose injectable naloxone in April, groups that 

distribute a significant amount of the lifesaving medicine say they are facing an unprecedented obstacle to reverse 

drug overdoses as they reach an all-time high. Organizers say the insufficient supply has been felt unequally across 

the country. 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__drive.google.com_file_d_1yqib2ZW6jhUTydVGEtD3rsqkaXlPW81C_view-3Fusp-3Dsharing&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=7TVqYq_1d8mlkKZ7-dHT4Q&m=dHpcHk_vBmwNZ4vt2i6qGpEqb_eBGA0KVE8QdTVK8rY&s=pQTPicQjZOe8fNCFnFW6kb6WYM93vFTFZozB2qvIn7w&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__drive.google.com_file_d_1yqib2ZW6jhUTydVGEtD3rsqkaXlPW81C_view-3Fusp-3Dsharing&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=7TVqYq_1d8mlkKZ7-dHT4Q&m=dHpcHk_vBmwNZ4vt2i6qGpEqb_eBGA0KVE8QdTVK8rY&s=pQTPicQjZOe8fNCFnFW6kb6WYM93vFTFZozB2qvIn7w&e=
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EU91HexRcOqdEm3r5BUUN4RarLlkifUl/view
https://gov.louisiana.gov/index.cfm/newsroom/detail/3331
https://ncpa.org/annual-convention
https://www.louisianapharmacists.com/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1498189
https://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/coronavirus/article_968847f2-f9ec-11eb-ad85-b3c2cace7f06.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2021/08/11/naloxone-demand/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2021/07/14/drug-overdoses-pandemic-2020/?itid=lk_inline_manual_3


 

 

Pfizer, which offers naloxone at a discount to a national buyer’s club made up of harm prevention programs, said it 

may take until February before it can meet demand again. The community programs that rely on the buyer’s club 

have resorted to seeking donations to buy naloxone at market price or looking for supply from places where the 

antidote is sitting on shelves and expiring. A dose of generic naloxone typically costs upward of $20 wholesale. 

Buying the same quantity of the drug from other manufacturers isn’t attainable, activists told The Washington Post. 

 

FDA poised to authorize 3rd vaccine dose for immune-compromised people: Sources 

 

ABC News 08/11/2021 

 

The Food and Drug Administration is planning to authorize a third shot for the immune-compromised on Thursday, 

two sources familiar with the plans confirmed to ABC News. 

If the FDA green-lights the additional shots -- first reported by NBC News -- it’s up to the Advisory Committee on 

Immunization Practices, the Centers for Disease Control's expert advisory panel, to make its own recommendation 

on who should get the shot and what factors they might want to consider. Those recommendations are typically 

adopted by the CDC as nationwide public health guidance. The ACIP is scheduled to meet on Friday, though it is 

not currently scheduled to vote. 

 

New Orleans to require COVID vaccines or negative tests for bars, Superdome, other venues 

 

Nola 8/12/21 

 

New Orleans residents and visitors must show proof of a COVID-19 vaccination or a recent negative test to go 

inside restaurants, bars, and other indoor venues, including the Caesars Superdome, Mayor LaToya Cantrell 

announced Thursday. 

The citywide vaccine mandate, one of the first in the United States, will take effect Monday and enforcement will 

begin Aug. 23. It comes amid a Louisiana surge in coronavirus cases and hospitalizationsdriven by the highly 

transmissible delta variant and the state's low vaccination rate. 

 

Framework for $3.5T Senate package seeks to close Medicaid gap, add new Medicare benefits and tackle 

drug prices 

 

Fierce Healthcare 8/09/21 

 

Senate Democrats want to give Medicare the power to negotiate for lower drug prices, add new benefits to Medicare 

and close a Medicaid coverage gap in a new $3.5 trillion infrastructure package. 

Democrats unveiled on Monday their budget resolution for the package, the first step to passing the legislation in 

the Senate. 

The budget resolution, set to be considered in the chamber this week, outlines ambitious and long-held Democratic 

healthcare policies that the final legislation is likely to include. 

 

Waiting for Biden's drug pricing plan 

 

Axios 8/10/21 

 

The Biden administration axed Trump's proposed rule that would have tied some Medicare drug prices to lower 

overseas prices, but that regulation in its current form had almost no chance of being enacted. 

What to watch: Biden's recent executive order mandates HHS to create a "comprehensive plan ... to combat high 

prescription drug prices and price gouging" by Aug. 23. That plan will give the clearest picture yet of what Biden 

will try to do to lower drug prices. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://apple.news/AeVW7aCmcRc277mUyangGDw
https://apple.news/A_Gch-yPPT-e2E15MgN5lig
https://abcnews.go.com/alerts/obamacare
https://www.nola.com/news/coronavirus/article_20a8445c-fb7b-11eb-bbf1-1fa3b35d5990.html
https://www.nola.com/news/coronavirus/article_3f7d2058-fb8c-11eb-8a6e-2f3dd2c0bf9e.html
https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/payer/framework-for-3-5t-senate-package-seeks-to-close-medicaid-gap-add-new-medicare-benefits-and?mkt_tok=ODUwLVRBQS01MTEAAAF-zwVTRk4xIIbO_ceQ1Lmowj18B02bD721CUIoeylgJPVbNAhotdJjJ2OZjTrMzQHznJfdmXi8TY3mVNRzSEIRzRCnZNnocoB0UF7jfYfDZwxK
https://www.democrats.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/Topline%20Summary%20of%20FY2022%20Budget%20Resolution.pdf
https://www.axios.com/biden-drug-pricing-plan-trump-most-favored-nation-3240630e-8fbf-4842-8ec4-1a5cd767dfd9.html?mkt_tok=ODUwLVRBQS01MTEAAAF-zwVTRkbemT836M7aQMOoVWazce3gN3Ch-GPB9nz_xtNo5q5uDWMKrYJfppyqoZE3NqwpS284CFmb4Bk86sxlg7iHo2TbuT4iuqb6LKIE3dIa
https://www.axios.com/trump-drug-pricing-executive-order-85d65873-a99b-49b7-a17e-d097ffd3e9ce.html
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2021/07/09/executive-order-on-promoting-competition-in-the-american-economy/


 

 

Democrats' high stakes fight against pharma 

 

Axios 8/10/21 

 

Democrats' proposed expansions to health coverage and other patient-friendly policies released Monday are 

reliant on successfully taking on one of Washington's most powerful industries: pharmaceutical companies. 

Between the lines: The way Democrats have set up their reconciliation package likely forces them to pass 

significant prescription drug pricing reform if they want to also pass other measures designed to make health care 

more affordable — a key selling point for the entire package. 

https://www.axios.com/democrats-pharma-medicare-senate-reconciliation-c38bf42c-061a-4d49-bde4-957395042f62.html?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosvitals&stream=top

